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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a fundamental optimum design which yields a high compressor
performance in mechanical and volumetric efficiency. The frictional power losses were calculated by
an analytical method revealing the dynamic behavior of scroll compressors, and the refrigerant leakages
were calculated by an incompressive and viscous theory assuming an entire turbulent leakage flow.
Computer calculations were made for a number of combinations of the involute base circle radius and
the scroll depth, where the scroll thickness and the cylinder diameter were fixed at a constant value.
The calculated results for the mechanical and volumetric efficiency indicated that there is a definite
optimum combination of major parameters. Additionally, the effects of the suction volumes and the
clearance values upon the resultant efficiency were carefully examined to clarify a better fundamental
optimum design in compact scroll compressors.
1. INTRODUCTION

The suction volume of scroll compressors is determined by the major parameters, such as the
involute base circle diameter, the scroll depth, the scroll thickness and the number of scroll turns, and,
subsequently, there are many combinations of major parameters that result in a scroll compressor with
the same suction volume. Therefore, one of basically significant designs in scroll compressor is to
determine a combination of these major parameters for high compressor performance.
This paper presents an optimum combination of the major parameters, which yields a high
performance in mechanical and volumetric efficiency of scroll compressors. Depending upon the
selected combination of major parameters, the frictional power loss at each pair of compressor elements
changes, resulting in different mechanical efficiencies [1-3], and simultaneously, the refrigerant
leakage from each clearance also changes, resulting in different volumetric efficiencies. Thus, careful
selection of the optimum combination of major parameters is necessary to ensure a high mechanical and
volumetric efficiency of the scroll compressor.
In the present study, the mechanical and volumetric efficiencies were computer simulated for a
number of combinations of the involute base circle radius and the scroll depth, where the scroll
thickness and the cylinder diameter were fixed at a constant value. For mechanical efficiency, the
frictional power losses were calculated by an anlytical method for the dynamic behavior of scroll
compressors [4-7]. For volumetric efficiency, the refrigerant leakages through the axial and radial
clearances were calculated by an incompressive and viscous theory assuming an entire turbulent
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where Ps and Vs are the initial values Figure 1. Leakage flow velocities at axial and radial
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of pressure and volume at t=O, respectively.
If the pressure changes are initially given by the adiabatic change for non-leakage compression,
the refrigerant mass and pressure in the compression chamber can be calculated for one compression
process from suction to discharge, by expressions (2) and (3). Using the calculated pressures,
furthermore, the refrigerant mass and pressure can be newly calculated, and such repeated
calculations can be made to obtain the correct pressure changes and refrigerant gas leakage flow rates.
The resultant refrigerant mass of leakage from the outer two compression chambers to the
suction chamber, llG, can be calculated by
AG = 2 { 0< ( Oao + Q.0 ) dt,

lo

(4)

0

where tr is one period for orbiting motion. Finally the volumetric efficiency l'Jm can be calculated by
the following expression:
_ Gs -AG
.
Gs

l']v =

(5)

3. CALCULATED RESULTS
YQlumetrk.EfficieiJC~

In numerical calculation, the specific heat ratio was assumed to be 1.32, the suction pressure to
be 0.62 MPa, the suction temperature to be 18 °C, the specific mass of refrigerant in the suction
chamber to be 24.71 kg/m3 and the discharge pressure to be 2.17 MPa. The cylinder diameter and the
scroll thickness were fixed at the values of75.7 mm and 4 nun, respectively, and the combinations of
the involute base circle radius rb and the scroll height B were adjusted at various values.
Calculated results for refrigerant leakage at a
suction volume of 10.3 cm3 and an involute base circle
radius of 2.0 mm are shown in Figure 2, where both the
axial and radial clearances were fixed at 10 ~tm. The
abscissa is the orbiting angle e, and its zero value
corresponds to the angle when the suction chamber was
closed. One compression cycle is about 79Qo. The
leakage flow velocities are less than about 74 m/s at the
axial clearance, and less than about 117 m/s at the radial
clearances, as shown in diagram (b). The leakage flow
velocities at the axial clearances are less than the radial
clearance, but the leakage mass flow rates from the axial
clearance is larger than the radial clearance, as shown in
diagram (c).
By integrating the calculated mass flow rates for
one cycle of orbiting motion, as given by (4), the
resultant refrigerant mass of leakage from the outer two
compression chambers to the suction chamber, L1G, can
be calculated, thus resulting in the volumetric efficiency
given by (5). Similar calculations were made for various
72D
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values of the involute base circle radius from 1.3 nun to
3.6 nun, and the calculated results were obtained, as Figure 2. Refrigerant leakage in scroll
shown in Figure 3, where the suction volume Vs was
compressor with involute base circle
fixed at 4 different values from 10.3 cm3 to 2.5 cm3.
radius of 2.0 mm and axial and radial
Figure 3a shows the scroll height over the suction
clearances of 10 ~tm: (a) pressure in
volume, B/Vs, which increases with decreasing the
compression chamber; (b) leakage ininvolute base circle radius fb. The refrigerant mass of
flow and outflow velocities; (c) leakage
mass inflow and outflow rates.
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leakage for Vs=10.3 cm3 is shown in Figure 3c, where
the leakage mass AGa from the axial clearance is larger
than AG r from the radial clearance, corresponding well to
the calculated data of the leakage mass flow rates shown
in Figure 2c. The resultant refrigerant mass of leakage,
AG, shows a minimum value around at rb=l.7 mm, thus
resulting in the volumetric efficiency which shows its
maximum value of 76.2 % for Vs=10.3 cm3. As the
suction volume becomes smaller , the volumetric
efficiency decreases wholly. When the suction volume
takes on a small value of 2.5 cm3, the volumetric
efficiency is less than about 20 %.
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volumes of 10.3 cm3 , 7.5 cm3 and 5.0 cm3 increase rapidly with increasing the involute base circle
radius rb, showing each peak value at the involute base circle radius of 2.0 mm to 2.1 mm. These
curves gradually decrease with increasing further the involute base circle radius. The decrease
magnitude from each peak value is not so large .. As shown in Figure Sb, however, the crankshaft
speed fluctuation ratio a increases rapidly, with increasing the involute base circle radius, and takes
on a value more than 1% for Ib> about 2.5 rom. Conclusively, a fundamental optimum value for the
involute base circle radius has to be determined around at 2.0 mm to 2.1 mm. The efficiency curve for
the suction volume of 2.5 cm3 does not exhibit a peak value, since the volumetric efficiency took on too
small values, as shown in Figure 3b.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The present study performed
computer simulations for the mechanical and volumetric efficiency, thus
resulting in the following conclusions. The volumetric efficiency is
more significantly affected by the refrigerant leakage from the axial clearance than from the radial clearance. A
fundamental optimum design for
higher mechanical and volumetric efficiency would be possible for compact scroll compressors, by reducing
the axial clearance and by selecting
the optimum combination of the major
parameters. An extremely compact
and
high
efficiency
scroll
compressor, for example, with a
suction volume of2.5 cm3, would be
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Figure 6. Improvement of mechanical and volumetric efficiency:(a) for suction volume of 10.3 cru3; (b) for suction
volume of 2.5 cm3.
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highly possible, by utilizing the present optimum design simulations.
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